Attention all Oversize/Overweight Permit Customers
Traveling LA 1 South of Leeville at the Toll Gantry to Port Fourchon and/or Grand Isle

**Effective Immediately**

A. **All Loads 8 feet 6 inches wide or less AND less than 16 feet 5 inches high**

Can Use the **Right “Cash Lane” or Left “Toll Tag Lane”**
- The Right Lane accepts Cash, Credit, or Debit card for the payment of tolls. Receipts are available.

B. **All Loads exceeding 8 feet 6 inches up to 12 feet wide AND maximum of 16 feet 5 inches high**

Must Use the **Left “GeauxPass Toll Tag Lane”**
- Must have a valid “GeauxPass Toll Tag,”
- A “GeauxPass Toll Tag” may be purchased on-line at [GeauxPass.com](http://GeauxPass.com), or at the Customer Service Center in Golden Meadow.
- The “GeauxPass Toll Tag” costs $1.59, and provides for the payment of tolls through the LA1 Bridge tolled facility.
  - The GeauxPass requires a minimum account set-up balance of $20. (Total initial cost of $21.59)

C. **All loads exceeding 12 feet wide OR maximum height of 17 feet high**

Vehicles exceeding 12 feet in width must use required private escort and travel wrong-way in the north bound side of the bridge. The escort will stop northbound traffic to allow the oversize permitted vehicle to travel through the tolling location in the northbound side of bridge.

**Note:** The lead escort must use the “Right Cash Lane” to pay the required toll fees for the lead escort vehicle, the oversize truck and the rear escort vehicle (if applicable).

**Note:** GeauxPass Toll Tag may be purchased online [www.GeauxPass.com](http://www.GeauxPass.com)
**Or:** Customer Service Center
1821 South Alex Plaisance Blvd. (Highway LA 3235)
Golden Meadow, LA  70537
Phone:  1 (866) 662-8987
Operating hours are Monday – Friday 8 A.M. to 4 P.M.